CALCULATING YOUR NEXT MOVE?
BECOME A FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST WITH CDC

Financial management specialists are fiscal stewards of public funds, ensuring that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) accomplishes its public health mission through agency-wide fiscal accountability and oversight. Financial management specialists maintain CDC’s fiscal credibility with Congress and American citizens.

As a member of our talented and diverse workforce, you have a direct impact on public health. Being a financial management specialist is more than a job; it’s a rewarding career in which you make a difference.

In CDC’s Office of Financial Resources (OFR), we are passionate about what we do because we understand that each budget dollar is far more than a number. It is lives saved, illness and injury prevented, hope and healing restored.

As a Financial Management Specialist, You Will...

**GUIDE.**
Financial management specialists apply accounting principles, theories, and practices daily. They interpret all laws, rules, and regulations to ensure CDC is in compliance, and advise management accordingly.

**REPORT.**
Financial management specialists research, compile, and analyze financial data for a wide variety of regular and special reports for the CDC, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), Congress, and others.

**ANALYZE.**
Financial management specialists process and review commercial payments, travel payments, payable interagency agreement, and international activities for quality assurance and quality control.

READY TO JOIN US?